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The surface tension (] and the surface density thickness t of nuclear matter have been calculated in the 
Fermi-gas model,  the nucleons moving in a self-made shell model potential with a  realistic slope and 
velocity dependence (parameters a and. (J).  One gets the experimental values for a and t  with a and (3  agree-
ing with earlier data. 
The semiempirica1 mass formula of Weizs-
IIcker and Bethe [I] cmtains a  term proportional  , 
to As. Several authors [3-9] have attempted to 
explain this term by a  surface tension of nuclear 
matter. As these authors,  we start with the 
Fermi-gas model but take a  realistic,  energy-
dependent shell model potential.  We  define the 
surface tension a by 
" 
a 
u: = asE(A,kf,S),  (1)  fMJ90 
where the total energy E  of the nucleus is a 
function of the mass number A, the Fermi mo-
mentum kf,  and the surface area S. This defini-
tion is practically in accordance with the defini-
tion given by Swiatecld and other authors 
[3,6,7,9] but differs from that one used by Hill 
and Wbeeler [4],  Guruits et al.  [8] and Lanzi [5] 
which we believe to be inappropriate to nuclear 
physics.  (Furthermore, the method of LanzI is 
entirely wrong so that with definition (1)  he would 
get u = 0.) The total energy E  has to be calcula-
ted swnming up the A  lowest single particle 
energies £i and the corresponding expectation 
values Uj of the potential energy according to the 
formula 
(2) 
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The second term on the right side has to be ad- Fig.I. Specific surface energy ,.. and thickness t  as 
ded because the nucleons are thought to move in  functions of the potential parameters a and {J.  The ex-
a  one particle potential U.  generated by their  perimental values {12)  are Ycxp  = 17.8  MeV  and 
own two particle forces.  This additional term  texp = 2.4f. Other theoretical results are marked by 
6(Swiatecki [3J)and~(McKellar and Naqvi [9D. The re-
has been ignored by Guruits et al. [8], whereas  sult of Guruits et al.  {8]  is ,.. = 6 MeV (marked by a 
this question did not arise in the other above  dotted line). 
mentioned papers, the Ui there being either zero [4-7] or not used [3,9].  The potential is assumed to de-
pend on the x..:coordinate only, Le. curvature effects are ignored. Furthermore.  we assume that the 
potential depends linearly on the kinetic energy. We  write with reference to Perey and Buck [10] 
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U(x) =  Uo(x) [1- t~2 (2m/1f2) T(x)].  (3) 
where T(x) stands ror the local kinetic energy • - U(x) of a  nucleon ror the orbital in question.  This is an 
effective mass approximation \\1th 
m/m.(x) = 1 - ttJ2 (2m/1f2) Uo(x).  (4) 
For llo(x) we use. a Woods-Saxon potential 
Uo(x)  = -j  Vo  [1  - tanh (x/2o)].  (5) 
This x-dependence has already been taken by Guruits et al~  [8] and is more realistic than  the forms con-
sidered by  the other authors [3-7.9]. 
Instead of determining the individual eigenvalues £i and expectation values Uj we approximate the 
sums in  (2)  by integrals in momentum space -using the expression 
o  2L  2  O. 
okx nx (kx• kp) = --,;-+" okx  B(kx• kp ) 
ror the density of one particle levels derived by one of us [11].  c.r.  (7).  The result is that the total 
energy E  can be written as a swn of two terms,  one proportional to the volume {}  of the nuclear matter 
the other proportional to its surface area S,  and with an additional term proportional to  A,  so E  = 
= (o(  0  + aE S) -i  VoA.  In  the same way the mass number A  can be shown to be of the form  A = 
= PoCO + aNS),  After elimination of the volume n fhe definition (1) yields the expression 
(J =  '0(0£ - ON)' 
The values of £0,  aE and aN are given by  the follov.ring formulae.  Putting 
,  .  _  1- 2  2  2  uoex)  + Vo 
II (x.k".kp)'  - [1 -.  Il  (kx + kpl]  I  2  2 
1 - Til  (2m/11  ) Uo(") 
with the restrictions kx  ~ 0 and kx
2 +  kp2  ~ kf2  we define a function +  (x, kx• kp) by the equations 
(primes indicate differentiation with respect to x) 
-+. (x. kx• kp) + [k~ - (2m/112)  W(x. kx• kpll+(x. kx• kp) = 0; 
2  2  ,  2  2 
kx +  (x. kx• kp )  + [-+  (x. kx• kp)]  - k".  x __  00. 
Now,  by  the asymptotic equation 
i<ex.k".kp) - sin [I-kx"  +  e(k".kp)]'  x-- CIO , 
(6) 
(7) 
a  continuous fWlction  6(kx, kp) which vanishes for kx  = 0 is uni~uely defined [11,15].  With the abbrevia-
tions Ir:  = (rz2/2m )kf2. a: =  :  ~  2 (2m/11 2) Vo• and Xp:  = (k[L kp2)" we then get 
'0 =  (1  + ja) (2/5.2) k; Ir.  (8) 
5  -1  -3  kf  -5  kr  /p 
a£ =  rru  kf  + 5kf  f  dkpkp e(Xp,kp) - 10kr  f  dkpkp  dk"k" e(k".kp) + 
000 
o  o 
-~ 
(10) 
o 
If one  (incorrectly) puts ~ =  0 in (3)  and omits in  (2) the second term on  the right Side,  our formula for 
a gives an  expression that  would have been obtained by  Guruits et al. [8] if they had used our definition 
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(1)  of the surface tension.  Their approach is different from ours. 
The specific surface energy "Y  = aSA-1 can be compared with a value known from analysis of experi-
ments J12k  If one assumes that the nucleus is spherical and has the saturation density Po  = 
= (2/3  ..  )kf  '" Aill,  the specific surface energy is given by y  = (3/Po)t (4w)l-o·.  We have calculated 'I' for 
different values of the thickness fa  = 4a log 3 of the potential  Uo(.\")  in (5)  and for different \>alues of the 
parameter {3  in (3).  Moreover. each time we have evaluated the thickness t  (90%-10% definition) of the 
density slope in the surface region.  As fixed input data we have taken the Fermi momentum kf =  1.45 f-I 
corresponding to Yo = ! (9;r)t kr- 1 =  1.05 f and the Fermi energy [13]< f = -15.5 MeV. The results are 
plotted in fig. 1. It shows that one gets the experimental values of 'I' and t  if a = 0.64 f and  ~ = 0.88 f. 
From these values we derive  Vo  = (-Efi-tt> (l-fJ32kf2)-1 = 99.5 MeV.  For comparison we  should note 
that for example Perey and Buck [10] have obtained a  =  0.65f,  ~ = 0.85f,  and Vo = 71  MeV  by fitting the 
scattering data of slow neutrons.  Meldner et al.  [l4] have proposed a =  0.65f,  ~ =  0.90f, and Vo = 76 
MeV for calculation of nuclear ·ground state energies. Their parameters refer to a  non-local potential, 
which is well approximated by our local energy-dependent version.  Fig. 1 shows that taking t3  = 0 one 
gets a  negative surface tension, as if the nucleus were not stable. Therefore these results give new 
evidence for the necessity of introducing a velocity dependent potential in shell model calculations. 
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It is shoVt"Il  that nonlocality in the alpha-nucleus potential increases the barrier penetrability.  The range of 
non locality of the alpha-nucleus potential is estimated by comparing experimental and theoretical alpha de-
cay rates. 
In recent years a  satisfactory description ·of 
the relative values of alpha decay rates has been 
..  On leave of absence from Central Research Institute 
for Physics,  Budapest,  Hungary. 
achieved.  However,  the absolute values still dif-
fer considerably from the experimental ones. Sever-
al arguments suggest that the barrier  penetrabilities 
are responsible for the discrepancy,  since the 
potential barrier is rather vaguely defined.  In the 
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